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Relationships between land use, fertility and Andisol 
behaviour: examples from volcanic islands 
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Abstract. Soils developed on volcanic parent materials have many intrinsic qualities favourable to cropping. 
However, fertility decreases dramatically when they are badly managed. A short review and case studies from 
Réunion and Guadeloupe highlight the special characteristics of these soils, and their response to management. 

The interplay of cropping systems and physical characteristics of Andisols is first considered through the 
example of Pelargonium and food crop systems in Réunion. Progressive decrease in production and cropping 
potential shows in falling yields as weil as in the overall decline of the system. The example ofbanana production 
in Guadeloupe highlights the increase in inputs needed to realise the land's potential and to maintain yields, in 
particular more tillage and pest treatment. 

In both cases, these trends are connected to the co-evolution of soil characteristics and cropping systems. They 
lead to an increase of risks with less security and less scope in the choice of cropping systems. Technical solutions 
in the form of erosion-control measures, rotation and planting techniques have been developed and prove to be 
relevant and consistent in their benefit. 
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INTRODUCTION 

t\ ndisols are found mostly in volcanic zones at high 
fi altitudes and are widespread throughout the world in 
these environments. 

InitialIy, they are loose, friable, and often rich in nutrients, 
and support a wide variety of production systems. However, 
as they are often sloping and subject to high rainfalI, they . 
may suffer erosion and deterioration of the cultivation layer 
if poorly managed. 

The purpose of this paper is to show how land use seems to 
be a function of soil behaviour and vice versa. 

ANDISOLS AND FARMING SYSTEMS IN 
THE FRANCOPHONE WORLD 

Geography, pedogenesis and the major characteristics 
Soils resulting from the break-down and weathering of basic 
volcanic material cover only small surface areas on a global 
scale, but they are very widely distributed, especially in wet 
inter-tropical areas. Being friable and loose to a good depth, 
free from stones, and weil supplied with nutrients, they are 
usually densely settled. They occupy upland and piedmont 
zones (East Africa, Cameroon, Central America, Mexico and 
the Andes) and cover most of certain islands in the West 
Indies, Indian Ocean, South Pacific, Indonesia and Melane
sia (Quantin, 1972), including the French Overseas Depart-
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ments of Réunion, Guadeloupe and Martinique. 
Soils with andic behaviour and properties can develop 

from massive basaltic lavas under heavy rainfall conditions, 
and more rarely from igneous rocks under certain geochem
ical conditions (Kimble, 1998). However, they mainly result 
from the fast weathering offine basaltic, andesitic or trachytic 
ashes, and recent pyroclastic deposits, according to two 
major weathering processes: hydrolysis ofvolèanic glass and 
complexing by organic acids. 

According to altitude and climate, the same soil sequence is 
observed on these parent materials in many tropical island 
settings: the Andisols (Andepts) exhibit a dominant halloysi
tic character at low altitudes (1200 mm rainfall), and then 
become allophanic then gibbsitic with increasing an nuai 
rainfall (Colmet-Daage & Lagache, 1965; Q!Iantin, 1972; 
Zebrowski, 1975). Table 1 summarizes sorne physical and 
chemical data from an Andisol in Réunion and in 
Guadeloupe. 

In the field, the Andisols show two main horizons. One can 
easily identifY the dark A horizon, overlying reddish brown 
or yellowish brown B horizons. Because of the nature of the 
ashfalI, the horizons are generally horizontal and the transi
tion from A to B horizon is distinct. 

Andisols generally have a granular structure in the A hori
zons due to disturbances of root mat and soil fauna, enhanced 
by the accumulation of organic matter (5 to 20% o.m.). The B 
horizons typically feel loamy and 'puffy', due to low density 
and to high aUophane and water content, and they still con
tain an important amount of humus (1 to 5% o.m.), despite 
their lighter colour. In the field, B horizons appear massive, 
without aggregates, but rich in microporosity. However, weak 
subangular blocks can easily be excavated. 

Vnder forest and natural vegetation or on slight slopes, A 
horizons are usually thick (20 to 60 cm depth). Vnder crop-
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Table 1. Chemical and physical characteristics of two Andisols. 
Desaturated Andisol (Dystrandept) in food crops in Réunion, 1000 m altitude, 1500 mm rainfall, original parent material: trathytic pyroc1astic deposit (15 000 
yeacs). 

Depth 
(cm) 

5-15 
40-60 

Horizon 

A 
B 

5.8 
5.7 

N 
(%) 

7.5 
5.3 

C 
(%) 

8.3 
7.2 

p 
(ppm) 

596 
246 

CEC 
(mmol) 

16.3 
10.4 

Water content 
(%) 

66 
120 

Bulk density 
(gan- J) 

0.75 
0.53 

Desaturared Andisol (Dysrrandept) under banana in Guadeloupe, 250 m altitude, 3500 mm rainfall, original parent material: andesitic ash deposit (20000 
yeacs). 

Depth 
(cm) 

0-25 
25-50 

Horizon 

A 
B 

5.25 
6.25 

N 
(%) 

5.1 
1.8 

C 
(%) 

5.6 
2.6 

p 
(ppm) 

138 
7 

CEC 
(mmol) 

6.1 
2.2 

Water content 
(%) 

80 
158 

Bulk density 
(gcm- J) 

0.8 
0.5 

P: bioavailable phosphorus, by Olsen-Dabin merhod, CEC: cation exchange capacity, by Hexamin-Cobalt method; C: total carbon, by Anne method; N: total 
nitrogen by Kjeldahl method. Water content and bulk density measured ar field conditions, using in-field core method (200 cm\ 

ping systems, erosion by water is so severe that few relict pro
files remain. On steep slopes, nearly ail tilled soils have lost 
their A horizons, leaving B horizons exposed to desiccation. 

These soils present unique physical, mechanical or water
related properties, that are subject to rapid change under 
cropping systems. The wide diversity of production systems 
implemented on these soils is also a characteristic. 

Andisols and the cropping systems: two case studies 
In Réunion, andic soils coyer half of the total surface area 
(Raunet, 1991), and constitute 80% of cultivated land pro duc
ing sugarcane, Pelargonium, vanilla, fruit trees, cereals, vege
tables, fodder crops and forest. 

On the leeward coastal slopes, between altitudes of700 and 
1200 m with annual rainfall of 1200 to 1800 mm and a marked 
dry season, Andisols that have formed on ash support rainfed 
hoed crops, horticultural production (in particular the 'rosat' 
Pelargonium, for perfume) and food crops. Erosion of A hori
zons by water is one of the major problems. As an average 
value over ail the cropped Andisols, soil loss in the rainy 
season may be 50 t ha - year -1, and when cyclones occur, as 
much as 200 t ha -1 year -1 has been measured (Bougère, 
1988). This can lead to abandoning plots. 

In areas where the rainfall is better distributed, and wh en 
the altitude allows, Andisols can also support plantation or 
export cash crops. On the windward side of Reunion Island it 
is sugarcane. Under sugarcane, the soils are weil protected 
from erosion but workability is often determined by the 
location (slope, accessibility, limited trafficability) and the 
plots are often not easy to reach with harvest and transport 
machinery (Perret, 1997). 

In the Southern part of Guadeloupe, banana plantations 
replaced sugarcane in the 1970s. Today systems are most com
monly mechanized monocultures, with replanting every 3 or 
4 years. Soil fertility is considerably lower than in perennial 
banana plantations on the leeward coast of the island. Main
taining yields requires frequent applications of pesticide and 
fertilizer, and the structural state of soil is deteriorating, 
accompanied by anaerobiosis, necrosis and parasite infesta
tion of rooting systems (Dorel, 1990). The heavy machinery 
used in replanting accounts for this deterioration . 

.. 
1 

r 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ANDISOLS: 
A BRIEF REVIEW 

The study of Andisols began in the 1950s with issues relating 
to trafficability (Birrell, 1952). These issues become critical in 
the case of cultivation on slopes and/or with heavy rainfall. 

The physical components of soil fertility discussed below 
interact closely with crop emergence, the development and 
function of rooting systems, the choice in cropping systems 
andtrafficability. 

Thixotropy and i"eversible desiccation 
In volcanic areas in the wet tropics, andic type soils are always 
found in sequences from brown halloysite soils (AndicTro
pept) through slightly desaturated (Eutrandept) th en desatu
rated Andisols (Dystrandept) to allophanic waterlogged 
Andisols (Hydrandept) in areas of heavy rainfall (Colmet
Daage & Lagache, 1965; Quantin, 1972; Zebrowski, 1975). 

Moist andic material, although not rich in lattice clays, 
contains 80% of fine non-crystalline material. This results 
in affinity for water and very high porosity (Paterson, 1976; 
Rousseaux & Warkentin, 1976; Egawa, 1977; Wada & Wada, 
1977; Maeda et a/., 19n). Despite the high water content, the 
material is friable and feels moist rathet than wet, but adheres 
strongly to working parts of machinery. Aggregates show con
siderable structural stability. 

Under heavy pressure, the soil abruptly becomes liquid, a 
phenomenon known as thixotropy. Wh en pressure ceases, 
the Iiquid material reverts to its solid state (Perret, 1992). 
This characteristic directly determines the behaviour of 
machinery on Andisols leading to limited trafficability, pro
nounced wheel-slip and destruction of upper soillayers and 
clogging of working parts of the machinery (Wesley, 1973; 
Maeda etai., 1983). 

When a drying threshold is reached, which varies accord
ing to minerai parameters, the hydrated microporous 
structure of reclaimed Andisols progressively collapses 
irreversibly. This entails a drop in affinity for water and 
destruction of clods, accompanied by an increase in the stabi
lity of fine aggregates, and the formation of pseudo-sands 
(Maeda & Warkentin, 1975). Microporosity diminishes and is 
replaced in part by inter-particle macroporosity which 
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favours accelerated flow of fluids, and mineralization of newly 
formed organic compounds (Colmet-Daage et al., 1972; 
Kubota, 1972; Tuneer et al., 1977). 

These alterations to the physical environment and water 
content lead to changes in the microbial population and 
fauna. Likewise, the transport of the soil by runoff water is 
facilitated and this triggers erosion. There is a marked struc
tural boundary between the dried-out layer and the moist 
?nderlying B horizon, which results in capillary discontinu
Ity and problems of root penetration (Dorel, 1993). 

These processes start as soon as Andisols subjected to a 
dry season are brought into cultivation. At first they affect 
t~e top few centimetres of soi! and the subsequent progres
SIOn depends on the cropping system. Hoeing, which peri
odically denudes the soil and involves redistribution of the 
upper layer, increases the depth of the soillayer affected and 
tilling triggers these processes throughout the depth of dulti
vation (Ogawa etai., 1988; Perret, 1992). 

Classical soil indicators such as apparent density or total 
porosity are not sufficient to describe the processes at work 
in these soils with high water content. 

Structural states and cropping systems 
ln cult!vated horizons, various processes are found: several 
cycles of desiccation generate a coarse, stable skeleton from the 
amorphousmatrixcharacterizedbycontinuousmicrostructure 
of.the B horizo.n. Biological.activity reinforces this tendency to 
mlcroaggregatIOn and culUvation involves mechanical forces 
that can re-fractionate these elements. More marked localized 
mechanical forces (paths, tracks, regular hoeing and ploughing 
of ~pper layers) then cause these structures generated by desic
cation to evolve towards a powdery fine silty material that is 
easily displaced by wind and water. ' 

Field observation of an Andisol profile reveals the marked 
structural duality between the horizons. In the moist state, 
the deep B material presents a smooth, continuous fabric 
with no visible cracks or aggregates. In contrast, the upper 
horizon is always clearly structured. 

When the original A humus layer is preserved it often . ' compnses very stable aggregates, mainly produced by fauna. 
If the deepest weathered B horizon occurs at surface level fol
lowing erosionlremoval of the A horizon, it has a particulate, 
finer structure, due to irreversible drying. Aggregation then 
depends mainly on the degree of desiccation reached and 
mechanical forces involved. 

Clods can have very different characteristics. In the case of 
un~isturbed A humic horizons, the clods are porous cohesive 
umts composed of coarse aggregates. Cultivation gradually 
~educes ~his cohesion causing these structures to degrade 
mto particulate aggregates produced by the action of imple
~ents. (Perret, 1992). In the case of mechanized systems in 
mtenSlve banana or sugarcane production, tightly packed 
clods are corn mon, as results of high mechanical pressures 
(Dorel, 1993). 

CROPPING SYSTEMS ON ANDISOLS AND 
FERTILITY: EXAMPLES 

The sustainability of a cropping system can be described 
using many different indicators: water balance and minerai 

budgets, fiel.d observation of soil profiles, fann work 
dule,. finanClal ~udgets and socioeconomic indicators. 
physicai p~opertles of Andisols a~e. closely related to agricùl
tu rai p~ctice. O~ steep uplands, It IS the efficiency of erosion 
co~~rol m croppmg systems that chiefly determines sustain
abll~ty, but mechanized tillage also causes deterioration of 
fertlhty. 

Shifiing or fixed systems 
In traditionaJ shifting Pelargonium cultivation systems in th 
uplands of Réunion, composted residues from distillation o~ 
the Pelargonium plants are ail returned to the land without 
any extra minerai fertilizer in the early years. Codsiderable 
erosion rel~te~ to hoeing practices is accompanied by a gra
duai drop m ytelds and the minerai fertilizatÎon that is then 
introduced has only a palliative effect. Indeed the deteriora
tion in yields and the fall in work productivity caused by 
wee~ encroachment and crop failure lead to abandoning of 
the fields. New plots are then deared and cultivated. 

Fixe~ systems, which are taking over from the shifting sys
t~ms smce the end of the 1970s, prove to be catastrophic, 
smce they use the sa me technology without being able to 
restore soil fertility by bush fallow. 
. The la~d t~nancy s~tem known as 'colonage: widely prac

tised m RéunIon, constltutes an obstacle to the establishment 
of anti-erosion measures. Colonage is a kind of annual 
tenant-farming, in which the farmer shares the produce with 
t~e owner of the land, who chooses the cropping, and pro
Vides most of the .inputs. Fertilizer contributions are small 
because of cashflow problems that progressively increase. 
Associated food crops compete with the Pelargonium in the 
farm work schedule at the time when gaps are replanted (low 
inputs cause high death rate in Pelargonium, mainly because 
of soil-borne disease). Weeds grow profusely and far mers 
attempt control by tillage. For lack of available land, the 
far mer cannot abandon the plots to c1ear new ones, and for 
lack of family labour, he redpces the area under cultivation 
and runs a very unstable cropping system with low productiv
ity in relation to land and labour. Without minerai fertilizer 
Pelargonium cropping declines and is replaced by food crops: 
It no longer provides enough compost to stem erosion, the 
T?ore so because compost is earmarked for vegetable produc
tion. 

Table 2 gives an example of this degradation in Pelargonium 
cropping systems, through the decrease in overall production 
of essential oil, as weil as through the decrease of land pro
ductivity. 

Shifting cultivators depend on farming for only a small part 
of their family income, and although they are today a marginal 
category, the numbers are still considerable. 

Figure 1 shows a model of the overall soil and fertility 
degradation process under traditional cropping systems in 
Réunion highlands. 

Table 2. The decrease in the production and productivity of l+largonjum 
essential oil in Réunion (Chastel, 1992). 

Year 

Total production (t) 
Average yieldt (kg ha -1) 

1972 

120 
30 

1981 

64 
Z3 

t average yield ca\culated after estimated cropping area. 

1989 

16 
10 
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Siope 
High ralnfall 

~ 
Abandonment 
of the most 
degraded plots 

Fig. 1. Degradation processes in traditional agticultural s)'litems growing 
Pelargonium and food crops on Réunion. 

Attempts at intensification 
Land reform has encouraged the development of owner
farmed systems, efforts to open-up isolated areas and other 
land developments in Réunion. Owners are tuming towards 
market gardening as soon as they have access to water for 
irrigation, du ring the dry winter period. Secondary inter
row crops (bean, maize, tomato) are tending to disappear. 
Manure is provided by introducing beef or goat units onto 
the farms. These smalllivestock units also provide mobiliz
able capital and cash flow reserves when times are difficult. 
Similarly, Pelargonium cultivation is often maintained because 
itensures minimum income whatever the weather conditions 
and whatever the inputs. 

In these systems, large regularapplication of organic man
ures and erosion control measures limit soil deterioration. 
(e.g. planting in rows at optimal densities, plant-covered 
ridges with fodder cane or agroforestry). The use of herbicides 
often enables a reduction in hoeing, and frequently the only 
mechanixation is the knapsack sprayer. 

Rotation with vegetable crops (often tomato) and sugarcane 
is often practised where altitude is suitable, it is seen as a 

. means of soil rehabilitation by the farmers, as confirmed by 
field observations (Perret et al., 1996b). 

Weed control is sometimes not achieved at the end of the 
wet season, and plants that multiply vegetatively can become 
invasive (e.g. Phalaris arundinacea, Oxalis sp., Cyperus rotondus). 
Increased workload and shortage of labour can lead the 
farmer to resort to ploughing to avoid manual hoeing. Good 
quality ploughing bu ries these weeds efficiendy, but it is 
rarely weIl performed by the contractors. Furthermore, 
other weed species invade the ploughed land (e.g. Raphanus 
raphanistrum) and erosion problems are aggravated. 

In cropping systems based on Pelargonium and food crops, 
resorting to tillage is not justified by the needs of the crops. 
Only tobacco makes good use of deep soil preparation, 
achieving 10-15% higher yields than with minimum tillage. 
Pelargonium and food crop yields are generally lower following 
ploughing, when compared to yields obtained from furrowing 
or planting by hand in holes (Michellon & Garin, 1985). 
Thus, the adoption of no-tillage and permanent coyer crops 
seems to be beneficiaL Table 3 summarizes changes in soil 
physical behaviour related to cropping system. These data 
show increased permeability resulting from plant coyer, and 
that crop rotation cannot by itself restore soil properties. 

Young farmers with training are gradually giving up 
Pelargonium production to specialize in market gardening in 

Table J. Soil surface properlies and behaviour under rainfaII 
according 10 cropping praclices and surface management(Perretd",,·1~~;j·:··li!! ;)t •• 

Perret, 1992) 

management 

Long-term 250a 2.5Oa 0-0 
Pelargonium monoculture on degraded bare 40b !.lOb 208-635 

soil(hoed) 
Pelargonium/food crop rotation on bare soil 60b Uib 10-207 

(herbicide) 
Pelargonium wilh kikuyu grass cover 1 OSe lAie 0-7 

Ksat and MWD: different leuers show significant differenœs between sites, 
lested by student's t-Iest at P = 0.1. 
t Ksat: conductivity al saturated soil, in field measurement with dise 
infiltromelry. 
• MWD: aggregales' mean weîght diameter from laboratory experiments. 
§ Soilloss: average vaJues from measurement with rainfaJl simulations under 
intensilÎes of 4S-72 mm h -1. 

response to grants, the emergence of urban markets and 
improved communications. The organic matter essential for 
vegetable production is purchased from penned livestock 
units at low altitudes, or produced on-farm from cows or 
goats. 

The problem of erosion is often taken into accoUlit at field 
scale (tillage and planting according to contour line, hedges 
as plot boundaries). But the tillage necessary for vegetable 
production can cause considerable soil loss in the cyclone 
season, because of the small crop coyer. Minimum tillage 
and direct drilling, cou pied with manure application prove 
to be effective in such systems (Michellon & Garin, 1985). 

Intensive mechanized production 
Banana plantations were established on the leeward coast of 
Guadeloupe at the beginning of this century on young soils 
on steep slopes. Following the decline of sugarcane in the 
1970s, banana cultivation spread over the mechanizable level 
parts of the windward coasts, on older halloysite soils and on 
Andisols. 

Today, the larger part of the banana plantations on 
Andisols are replanted every 3-4 years and sometimes more 
frequently. Replanting requires repeated passes by heavy 
machinery to destroy the previous plantation and then to pre
pare the soil. The energy required for these operations is con
siderable: whereas only about 1300 kWh are required in 
halloysitic clays on Andisols as much as 2300 kWh are used 
du ring the 15-20 h ha -1, (data collected in Guadeloupe; 
Perret et al, 19900). 

In sorne upland areas there are also non-mechanized per
ennial banana plantations. Accounting for only small areas, 
on sorne farms, ban ana is produced in rotation with market 
garden crops or pineapple. 

The impact on rooting systems and soil fertility varies from 
system to system. In perennial non-mechanized banana, the 
absence of any mechanized intervention preserves the friable 
structure of the topsoil, with its high inter-aggregate porosity, 
and avoids deterioration. The deep horizon (B) has a 
smoother structure with high tubular porosity. Water and air 
movements are satisfactory. The roots are healthy and spread 
down to a depth of 60 cm. 

,:-, ~ ~,~., f -
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Table 4. Soil surface characteristics according to banana cropping prac~ices: .. 
data range (min-max) or average from field experiments (Dorel, unpubhshed 
data~ 

Cropping system 

Mecnanized cropping system, frequent 
replanting 

Non-mechanized, pert!nnial plantation 

Ksatt (mm h 1) Macroporosity' 

36 - 295 25 

220 - 480 85 

t Ksat conductivity at saturated soil, in field measurement with disc 
infiltrometry. 
1: Macroporosity % of overall porosity, laboratory measurement from 
pressure plate method. 

The repeated forces exerted on soils in mechanized culti
vation, aggravated by high rainfall (up to 4000mmyear~1), 
lead to soil structure degradation (Table 4), associated wtth 
symptoms of root death due to waterlogging. Most of the 
healthy functional roots are in the topsoil where the str~cture 
is friable. Earthing up by hand produces a volume of SOlI that 
is better aerated and favours healthy root development at the 
base of the plant. However the volume concerned is small, 
and root development stops on the fringes of the mound 
causing apex necrosis. 

Nematodes, mainly Radolphus similis, which are parasitic on 
the roots ofbanana trees, cause considerable loss of produc
tion leading to an increase in use of costly nematicides. In 
intensive monoculture, applications of nematicide are sys
tematic and frequent (3 per year) but provide only limited 
control of the parasite. 

When healthy plant stock are obtained from in vitro cul
ture, very low populations of nematodes are observed for the 
first 20 months, without any treatment. Incidence of root 
necrosis is under 20%. From the 20th mon th, reinfestation 
of eertain plots occurs progressively, accompanied by 50% 
incidence of necrosis. 

Loridat (1989) showed the pathogenic character of Cylin
drocladiumsp., a fungus found on banana roots. It is frequently 
detected on Andisols under monoculture. Rotation with a 
single-year cycle of pineapple does not eliminate it. In con
trast it has never been detected on plots with a rotation of 5 
to lO'years pineapple, or on rotation involving Brachariaspp. 

Figure 2 shows a model of the soil and fertility degradation 
process under mechanized banana cropping systems in 
Guadeloupe. 

To improve the sustainability of these banana plantations, 
work has been done on these rooting problems (Dorel, 
1990). The system developed is based on: 

(1) planting healthy micropropagated seedlings in soil that 
has been cleared of disease by a long rotation; 

(2) chemical treatment against nematodes based on regular 
nematode analyses rather than systematic use of chemi
cals; 

(3) increased time intervals between replanting, which 
reduces frequency of intervention by heavy machinery. 

Adoption of cropping systems of this nature, which limits 
physical and pest damage to roots, has been shown to ensure 
better use of fertilizer, reduced nematode treatment and, 
increased productivity of banana plantations with reduced 
costs. 

Increasing costs 
of mechanization 
and parasite control 

Fig. 2. Degradation processes in intensive banana production in Guadeloupe. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Andisols have many intrinsic qualities that favour their use 
for cropping. However, they prove to be very sensitive and 
their fertility decreases when they are badly managed. The 
combined efTects of slope and high rainfalllead to a very high 
but variable erosion risk, according to cropping practiees. 
The absence of erosion control measures, along with hoeing 
in the traditional cropping systems, and the tilling practices 
in the intensified market gardening systems, have disastrous 
consequences. Erosion causes deterioration of soils, a 
decrease in plant vigour and proliferation ofweeds. 

In industrial banana units, frequent mechanized opera
tions cause deterioration of soil structure, which has severe 
consequences on yields and production costs. 

In these situations, there are increasing problems ofweed 
control, suil-borne disease, erosion and runofT, with more 
anoxia, necrosis and parasite infestation of rooting systems, 
reduced infiltration rate and greater trafficability problems. 
These show up in falling yields, and in increased inputs 
(mechanical preparation and pest treatment in p.arti~ular), 
and greater risks, i.e. less scope ~nd less secunty. m t.he 
choice and implementation of croppmg systems, and hkewlse 
in achieving yield. 

The examples developed here underline the interplay 
between cropping systems and the physical characteristics of 
Andisols, and also the permanent interaction between the 
potential of the soil, husbandry, and sustainability of the sys
tems. 

The emergence, or the abandonment, offarming pra.ctiees 
enabling soil protection are dependent on socioeconomlc fac
tors that are often outside the control of the farmers them
selves (land tenure, land distribution, management o~ labour, 
economic environment, markets, etc.). The promotion and 
spread of relevant innovative cropping systems requires 
those concerned at locallevel to be familiar with these factors, 
even iftheycannot gain control over them. 

The most recent research shows that the deterioration of the 
structural state and the fertility of Andisols can be reversed by 
fairly straightforward practices: direct drill.ing, permanent 
plant coyer during cropping, agroforest hedgmg, man ure and 
organic matter application (Perret et al., 1996b), the use of Bra
cham fallow in rotation with banana(Dorel, 1993). 

Current research programmes in Réunion and Guade
loupe consist in building on far mer,' experienc.e and husba.n
dry, at the same time as testing and promotmg alternative 
technologies including use of coyer crops, agroforestry and 
planting of more healthy plant materiaL 

" .·~.:-~~~~~,~;~~t:·:~~i;:~~~>· -.;:~;~: 
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Abstract 

On the western slopes of Reunion Island, the trends in cropping systems for perfume pelargonium are causing serious 
cros ion problems. This paper reviews the causes of these trends, presents the consequences of this deterioration, and assesses 
the agro-ecological solutions by means of coyer plants and hedging with agroforest species. Firsdy, the short tenn effects of 
coyer plants (Lotus uliginosus, PentlÏsetum clandestinum) associated with the pelargonium crop are considered. Using 
rainfall simulation, it is shown that such associations have immediate effccts in controlling erosion, although runoff is not 
significantly reduced. TIte more long-tenn effects of this type of coyer are then compared with pelargonium monoculture on 
bare soils, and wilh pelargonium in rotation with stable crops. 1be effcct of hedging a10ng plot boundaries is also observed. 
Descriptions of soil profiles highlight the advantages of plant coyer, in improving soil structure and biological activity. Near 
hedges, the same tendencies are even more marlced. Soil hydraulic conductivity, measured.in the various situations, confinns 
the complementarity of coyer plants and hedges in association. The plant coyer reduces erosion, with only a slight increase 
in water infiltration. At the same time, $Oil under hedges gives rise to very high water conductivity which should enable a 
large proportion of runoff water to he absorbed. 

Keywords: Erosion control; Andisol; Cropping syslems; Pelargonium; Soil rehabilitation; Coyer plants; Hedging; Reunion Island 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Background 

On the western si de of Reunion Island (21°05'S-
55°20' E) deep volcanic ash soils are found at alti-

• Corresponding author. Fax: (262) 52 80 21; e_mail: 
JlCn'Ct@ci~.rr. 

tudes of 500-1500 m, according to c1imatic condi
tions. These andisols (Andepts) first exhibit a domi
nant halloysitic character. and then become allo
phanie and gibbsitic (Zebrowski, 1975; Raunet, 
1991). 

The pelargonium cropping zone (Pelargonium 
spp., complex hybrid) occurs between 800 m and 
1200 m. This perennial plant is grown in the open 
field. Leaves and young stems are harvested and 

0167·8809/96/$15.00 Copyright Q 1996 Elsevier Science B.V. Ali righlS reserved. 
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water-distilled for essential oil extraction. The suc
cessive cuttings for distillation (four to five per year) 
give it a bushy habit (40-80 cm high). 

At lovier altitudes sugar-cane dominates. Fallow 
land, natural or productive forest, and grassland coyer 
the higher areas. The mean annual temperature range 
is 16-19"C. Mean annual rainfall is 1200-1700 mm 
with 70% falling between January and April, mainly 
related to tropical depressions or cyclones. This 
high-inlensity rainfall causes considerable runoff and 
soil loss from agricultural land, aggravated by the 
sI ope (averaging 15%), low conductivity and poor 
aggregation of degraded soils (Perret, 1993). 

Cropping systems also encourage erosion, be
cause they are mainly based on hoed crops, i.e. 
pelargonium, vegetables, and various other food 
crops (Garin, 1987). Traditional systems were based 
on itinerant cu ltivation , altemating with long term 
fallow that restored soil fertility, but surface manage
ment aiming to prevent erosion was poor, mainly 
because farmers were nOl landowners. Some tradi
tional conservative techniques are now neglected, for 
inslance the planting of vetiver grass as plot bound
aries and its use by the farmers for thatching mate
rial. 

J .2. Changes and consequences 

The shift to sedentary agriculture on the part of 
farmeTS is accompanicd by changes in cropping sys
tems, after the development of land-ownership set
t1ed farmers on their own land. This trend is a result 
of reforms in land-ownership, implemented over the 
last thirty years, where large estates were divided up 
and sold to small farmers. Settled farming is also the 
result of pressures on land, which increased with the 
opening-up of the area by road construction, coincid
ing with land reform. The greater number of farmers 
led to a reduction in uncultivated land available, 
which in tum gradually prevented the practice of the 
traditional itinerant pelargonium cropping system. 

These sedentary cropping systems are now caus
ing very serious soil damage and erosion that are no 
longer counterbalanced by the previous practice of 
arboreal fallow. Long-term monoculture and weed 
control by hoeing encourage soil degradation and 
lead to a decrease in fertility. For ail crops, inputs 

are increasing (disease control, inputs of organic 
matter and chemical fertilizer) but yields continue to 
decline, thus wasting money and labour (Miche lion, 
1986). Erosion is so severe that few relict profiles 
remain. Nearly ail tilled soils have lost the A horizon 
and now expose the Bt horizon, and even the deep
indurated horizon (volcanic tufO or pyroclastic seree 
in themost degraded sites (Raunet, 199)). 

On the pelargonium cropping zone, field erosion 
averages 20 T ha - 1 in an average year. Il amounts to 
50-200 T ha -1 in years characterized by high rain
fall and cyclones (Bougère, 1988; measurements on 
standard USLE plots). In any case, it is weil in 
excess of tolerable limits for soil loss, generally 
accepted in the tropics as being between 5- t 5 T 
ha - 1 according to EI-Swafy et al. (1982), and as less 
than 1 T ha - 1 according to LaI et al. (J 99 1). Down
stream, silting constitutes a major pollution problem 
for coral reef ecosystems (Stieljes, 1993). 

ln the face of such limitations, farmers are relin
quishing the most degraded land and pelargonium 
cropping. At present, farming systems are evolving 
towards complex mixed cropping systems, some
times associated with livestock (goats or caUle). 
However, the persistence of hoeing on almost ail 
cropped fields has meant that erosion is still a very 
significant factor. 

J.3. Strategy 

Sustainable agriculture implies "successful man
agement of resources for agriculture to satisfy chang
ing human needs, while maintaining or enhancing 
the quality of the environment and conserving natu
raI resources" (Technical Advisory Committee, 
1989, cited by LaI et al., 1990. The Reunion Island 
pelargonium cropping zone obviously needs sustain
ability. Thus, soil erosion is the main factor to be 
addressed as a priority, to establish new conservative 
systems along with productive cropping systems (Lai, 
1989; Smith et al., 1992) and to develop more 
natural landscape features (Thomas and Kevan, 
1993). 

On severely eroded volcanic ash soils situated in 
Latin America, reclamation has been based on me
chanical rehabilitation, i.e. terracing and levelling 
(Nimlos, 1992). In the present situation, agro-eco-
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logical practices are being tested, notably systems 
that associate pelargonium with a cover plant grown 
in open fields. Cover plants show good potential for 
restoring soil and fertility, improving different soil 
characteristics (LaI, 1975; LaI et al., 1991), i.e. 
aggregation and pore space, water infiltration, erû
sion and runoff resistance, nutrient cycling, low in
put requirements, and organic matter. This cropping 
system has been allied with agroforestry, using Cal
Iiandra hedges as plot boundaries to improve runoff 
control and soil rehabilitation. Calliandra also gives 
wind protection and green fodder. 

This paper describes and quantifies the compo
nents of soil degradation and rehabilitation, in order 
to assess the cropping systems proposed. These sys
tems are part of an overall strategy aimed at sustain
ability, which includes diversification and integration 
of small fanning systems (Ikerd, 1993). 

2. Materials and methods 

2./. Experimental sites: 

The ClRAD research station of Trois-Bassins, 
Iying between altitudes of 950 m and 1020 m, is the 
main site for the sbJdy of pelargonium cropping on 
Reunion lsland. Mean annual rainfall is about 1500 
mm. The andisols CAndepts-Dystrandepts) overlay 
volcanic ashes, and slopes average 15-20%. On this 
station. ail plots were primarily degraded as a result 
of long-standing pelargonium monoculture with hoe
ing C 15 years). However, degradation level depended 
on !he plot position on the landscape and on bound
aries management. The plots were severely degraded 
where situated on steep slopes or without any green 
boundaries. On shoulders or terraces, the soil was 
moderately degraded. i.e. wilh a thin A horizon 
remaining. 

Since 1984, different cropping systems have been 
carried out on the plots. The plots size varies from 
J(XlO m2 to 3000 m2, similar to farmers' plots. 

In arder to quantify the short term effect of coyer 
crops. water runoff and erosion processes were first 
studied on severely and moderately degraded hoed 
soils under pelargonium monoculbJre, then on soils 
recently covered (1 year) with kikuyu grass and 
trefoil. In order to study these processes, rainfall 

simulation was carried out 1ben, different plots 
were selected in each type of pelargonium cropping 
system in order to describe profiles, soil structure 
and fauna, to identify aggregate size patterns and to 
assess stability and water transfer. AIl the situations 
selected were previously degraded: 
1. a long-standing hoed pelargonium monoculture 

(25 years, Plot 19) (severely degraded bare soiO~ 
it is the control plot of the station 

2. a six-stage rotation involving pelargonium with 
food crops (since 1984: six crop cycles 
(tobacco/maize-potato/maize-bean/maize), then 
6 years of pelargonium cropping, and finally 
potato-maize in 1993; Plot 16) (non-degraded 
bare soil) 

3. pelargonium associated with kikuyu grass (Pen
nisetum clandestimun) planted in 1989 (Plot 2), 
and association between pelargonium and greater 
bird's foot trefoiI (Lotus 1l1iginoslls) planted in 
1990 (Plot I) (covered soil). 
In addition, the effects of Calliandra on soil 

structure and water infiltration were studied. Profiles 
were detennined and analyses carried out under the 
hedge, and 1 m from the hedge. In order to examine 
the way in which soils evolve from the Acacia/ 
Lanthana colonized fallow land to the degraded soil 
under pelargonium monoculbJre, a profile- and physi
cal characteristics were detennined for fallow land 
close to the experimental site. 

2.2. Rainfall simulations 

An infiltrometer sprinkler was used, with repeti
tions on each situation. This rainfall simu lator was 
developed by Casenave (1982), and is equipped with 
a deflector nozzle fixed to the top of a 4 m tower. 
The nozzle oscillates, continuously producing 
droplets at a pressure of 100 kPa. Droplet size, 
impact velocity and lcinetic energy are known pararn
eters, and are consistent with nabJral rainfall. The 
intensity varies according to the range of oscillation. 
The surface area of the basic test plot is 1 m2

• Plot 
slope is between 8% and 20%, and rainfall intensity 
can be varied from 36 mm h- I to 83 mm h- I . 

This method Was used in order to give a more 
controlled and structured data seL However, sorne 
standard USLE test-plots (100 m2) on degraded hoed 
soils were previously monitored under nabJral rain-

, 
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falL These results can be compared wim those ob
tained from rainfall simulation tests. 

2.3. Profile descriptions and soil fauna assessment 

In each situation (Plots 1,2, 16 and 19, long tenn 
arboreal fallow-Iand) the soil profile was described, 
highlighting in situ structures, earthwonn numbers 
and activity, and root systems. Soil invertebrates 
were studied according to the current Tropical Soil 
Biology and Fertility recommendations (Anderson 
and Ingram, 1989): 25 cm X 25 cm X 30 cm deep 
soil monoliths were sampled. The delimited block is 
divided into three layers, 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 
cm, men hand-soned for macro-invertebrates. Ten 
replications were carried out on each plot. The inver
tebrates were preserved in 4% foimaldehyde and 
70% ethylic alcohol. Population density and biomass 
were quantified according to the following groups: 
Chilopod, Diplopod, Isopod, Ants, Earthwonn, and 
omer groups. 

Soil invertebrates are c1assified according to their 
feeding habits and distribution in the profile (Lavelle 
et al., 1992). Epigeic species live and feed on the 
soil surface. These invertebrates effect Huer com
minution and nubient re1ease, and need high mois
ture-content in the litter. They are mainly arthropods 
(Isopod, Diplopod, Chilopod). Anecic species re
move Iiuer from the soil surface through their feed
ing activities. They are mainly earthworms and ants. 
Endogeic species live in the soil and feed on organic 
matter and dead roots. The main group is earth
worms. Anecic and endogeic species can redistribute 
considerable quantities of top soil, mineraI elements 
and organic matter through their activities. Their 
displacements through the profile enhance macro
porosity and aggregation. 

2.4. Aggregate size and stability, and organic malter 

Aggregate sire and stability measurements in
volve wetting and then separating aggregates into 
various sizes by sieving 30 g samples through a nest 
of sieves under a gent1e flow of water to cause as 
little mechanical disruption of the aggregates as pos
sible. Meshes of 5 mm, 2 mm, 1 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.2 
mm and 0.05 mm were used. The mean weight 

diameter (MWD) of aggregates (Van Bavel, 1949) is 
equal to the sum of the products of (1) the mean 
diameter of each sile fraction di and (2) the propor
tion of the total sample dry weight W j occurring in 
the corresponding size fraction, when summation is 
carried out over ail n sile fractions, including mat 
which passes through the finest sieve: 

3.50 

MWD = L ( d;W;) thus, 
i- 0.025 

0.025 mm s: MWD s: 3.50 mm 

3.5 mm is the mean diameter of the fraction remain
ing on the 2 mm mesh; 0.025 mm is the mean 
diameter of the fraction passing through the 0.05 
mesh. 

The same analysis was carried out on a duplicate 
30 g sample, previously exposed to 20 kHz ultra
sonic (us) energy at 30 J mL - 1 in water (e.g. 75 
W X 120 s (300 mL of water). This treatment shat
ters and abrases the aggregates (North, 1979; Gre
gorich et al., 1988). Then, a new mean weight 
diameter MWDus is calculated. The stability index 
is given as: 

MWDus 
S = thus, 0 < S s: 1 

MWD 

Many experiments have been carried out on an
disols (Perret, 1993). The results show that S ranges 
from 0.3 (very poor stability) to 1 (full stability). 

These parameters were measured on ten samples 
from each situation, taking into account the local 
area around Calliandra hedges. In addition, mea
surements of total organic carbon (Anne method) 
and nitrogen (Kjeldahl method) were carried out on 
each sample. 

2.5. Tension infiltrometer: water transfer 

Near each profile, tension infiltrometry was car
ried out to detennine hydraulic conductivity K(h). A 
disk infiltrometer at multiple suctions was used, 
developed from Clothier and White (1981) and Per
roux and White (1988). It allows field measurement 
of K(h), From saturation (suction: 0 mm) to different 
negative pressures h, up to a - 200 mm suction. Six 
repetitions per suction were conducted. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Runoff and soi/loss processes: short tenn effects 
of cover plants 

From 45 rainfall simulation experiments. runoff 
intensity R. soil carriage C and rainfall intensity 1 
data have been correlated according to the degree of 
soil degradation and surface managemenL Fig. 1 
shows the rainfall intensity threshold for runoff initi
ation. about 36 mm h - 1 • After this. runoff increases 
with rainfall, with a limit calculated trom points 
representing maximum runoff intensity for a given 
rainfall. The equaûon is as follows: 

R'" 1.231 X 1- 46 
Points close to this limit represent uncovered. 
seveœly degraded hoed soils. Below this limit an:: 
found moderately degradèd hoed soils and coveœd 
soils. The two covered plots are regarded as compris
ing the same treatment (kikuyu and lotus covered 
soUs) because their results are very close. The slope 
of the line indicates that infiltration F (rainfall less 
runort) is not a constant il decreases according to 
rainfall intensity, certainly from slaking and surface 
structure deterioration by heavy rain. This is con
firmed by the time thœshold for runoff initiation, 
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Table 1 
R.aiafalI simulation data, i.e. IUnoff. infiltration. and soi! Ioss 
average figures, c:omlatc:d. with rainfall inlensity 1. soil manage. 
merat, IIIId level of degradation 

Soil type aad management n Runoff Soilloss 

Dcpaded hocd solls 
(PIOl19) 
NOIl-degradtd bœd soUs 
(PIOlI6) 
Coven:d soUs 
(Plou 1 and 2) 

(mm h- I ) (kg h- I ha- I ) 

14 13a-31a 208a-635a 

19 2bc-22ba 10ba-207ba 

12 Ocb-lScb Oc-7e 

Rain.faIl ÎDlalsÎly 4S-72 mm b- I ; slope more Ihan 8-20%; soil 
loss ClI:pRlIlICld as oveo-dried soU weigbt. 
Di1fcR:at leIters. ldaII:d fi) ruooff and soil loss data. show signifi
CIIIIt diffcrcnœ.s between sites. tesled. by Student's ,-test at P =-
0.1. 

which is 8 min on average with 50 mm h - 1 rainfaU, 
and ooly 2 min for 70 mm h - 1 rainfaH. Below 36 
mm h -1 there is no runoff. In addition, it has been 
demonstrated that s10pes below 20% have no effect 
on runoff intensity. 

Live mulches provide little reduction of runoff. 
Table 1 shows. however, that kikuyu grass and tœ
foil coyer considerably œduce particle lransPOrL 
Thus, the most important effect of coyer is to protect 
soil against raindrop impact, and to decrease velocity 
and carrying capacity of surface flow. The effect of 
cover plants on structure and fauna improves water 
infiltration, but not to the extent of completely ab
sorbing runoff from heavy rain. 

Soil transport data collected from rainfall simula
tion on 1 m2 test-plots are very close to data ob
tained for natural rainfal1 on 100 m2 test-plols 
(standard USLE mode)). The latter provide resulls 
that an:: difficult to use in modelling erosion pro
cesses or in comparisons of cropping systems and 
parameters. They do. however, provide infonnation 
on soil transport on a larger scale, including the 
effects of the length of si opes and of runoff accumu
lation. and the influence of long periods of rain or of 
frequent successive bouts of rain. Maximum soil 
transport averaged 3000 kg h -1 ha - lover 3 days, in 
cyclone rainfall conditions (February 1988), on de
graded hoed soil with a 10% slope, just after a potato 
harvest (Bougère, 1988). This amounts to soil ero-
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Fig. 2 EvolutioD ofsoil profile from bush-fallow 10 long-lime pelargonium DlODocullUn:(Plot 19). 

sion to an average depth of 30 mm during a single 
c1imatic event. 

3.2. Profile evolution: eanhwonns, structure and 
root systems 

Fig. 2 shows the evolution of profiles from falJow 
to long-standing pelargonium monoculture, which 
leads to soil losses, structure degradation, and de
crease in biological activity. This overall deteriora
tion results in loss of fertility which considerably 
decreases yields. In addition, weed control becomes 
impossible to manage (Micbellon, 1986). Currently, 
the situation of tilled soils is mostly close to the third 
profile. New cropping systems have been put for-

ward to diversify production, protect the soil. and 
restore fertility and yields (Miche lion and Perret, 
1994). Fig. 3 shows the evolution of profiles accord
ing to rotation, coyer plants and cropping systems 
after 3 years on previously degraded hoed soils. 

Six-stage rotation with food crops supplies or
ganic matter (manuring before planting). These sys
tems protect soil structure and soil fauna, and in
crease pelargonium yields (Miche lion, 1986). Lotus 
uliginosus and Pennisetum clandestinum provide live 
cover, controlled with selective herbicides. The roots 
of coyer plants restore structure and stimulate the 
developrnent of macro-fauna. In addition, many as
sociations increase yields and facilitate low-input 
weed control (Michellon and Perret, 1994). Other 

Pelargonium wiIh 
PonnistltLm clelltles1RwJm 

(kikUyU) 

f>eIarvarùn wIh 
L.DIus ~ vw. nIIIIru 

(graater bWHoot.ftfol) 
lCaIe : 

O.7m 

o 

Fig. 3. EvolutiOD of soïl profile according 10 new croppiog systems (Plots 16, 2 and 1). 
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Table 2 
InvertebraIC populatiœ densities. according ta soit management 

Worms CUlo- Iso- Diplo- AnIS Others Total 
pod pod pod 

(m- 2) 

Fallow 232a 42a S4la 682a 13a 595a 2126a 

Plot 19 Ob Ob Ob 8b 115b 21b 261b 

Plot 1 IOc 37ca SOc 170c 141cb 203c 1403c 

Plot 2 58d 29dca 27dc 578da l44dcb 179dc II25dc 

DiffereDt letters, related to the POPUlatiOD density data. show 
significaot differeoces be\WeeD sites, tested by Student's I-test at 

P -0.1. 

coyer plants tested include legumes (Kenyan white 
clover (Trifolium semipUosum), perennial peanut 
(Arachis pintoï), and tick clover (Desmodium sp.». 

3.3. SoU macro-fauna: invertebrate density 

Table 2 shows the influence of the soil manage
ment on the density of sorne invertebrate groups. 
Long-time monoculture with hoeing results in a 
marked reduction of soil fauna. Conservative sys
tems show significant potential for restoring the 
fauna. Soil macro-fauna seems to be both an effect 
and a condition of soil restoration: coyer plants result 
in an increase in organic matter (litter, roots) and in 
topsoil moisture content. These conditions encourage 
the development of earthworm and arthropod popula
tions. These invertebrates groups can tum over a 
significant proportion of top soil and organic malter, 
and this is accompanied by physical effects on soil 

Tahle J 

structure and hydraulic characteristics (Table 3). 
Earthworm activity results in a network of galleries 
and in macro-aggregates (worm casts) that increase 
percolation of water, The comparison between Ta
bles 2 and 3 clearly shows the relationship between 
earthworm density and aggregate size (MWD). 

3.4. Assessmentofprofiles, structure, water transfer, 
and evolunon of organic matter 

Table 3 summarises data characterising profile 
evolution according to cropping systems. Infiltration 
measured in rainfall simulation is very close to satu
rated conductivity measured with disk permeameter 
(about 40 mm h -1 on degraded hoed soils). These 
data conflml the increased permeability resulting 
from plant caver, especially under hedges, because 
of restoration of soil structure. Soil fauna increases 
the turnover of organic matter and mineralization 
below the cover plants. At the same time, it can be 
seen that crop rotation cannot by itself restore soil 
properties. 

3.5. Calliandra hedges to manage runoff 

Calliandra hedges also provide forage during the 
dry season (the live stock providing manure for veg
etable crops) and improve soil protection and runoff 
absorption. They also function as windbreaks for 
crops during cyclones (Tassin et al., 1995). Fig. 4 
shows the evolution of soil structure according to 
distance from hedges. Under the hedge, a 1 m band· 

Evolution of some soil propenies according to cropping practices and surface management 

Soi! use and management Ksat MWD S C N 
(mm h- I ) (mm) (g 100 g- 1) g 1000 g- 1 

Long tenn fallow 250a 2.5Oa 0.92a 17.2a 13.5a 
Pelargonium monoculture on degraded hoed soil (Plot 19) 
Open field 40b 1.1 Ob 0.52b 7.lb 6.2b 
1 m from Calliandra hedge 70c 1.6Oc 0.6Ob 8.Obc 7.9be 
lin der Cal/iandra hedge 225a 2.36a 0.84acd 8.4c 6.7b 

Pelargonium/food crop rotation on bare soil (Plot 16) 60be !.Ilbd 0.76c 7.lb 5.6b 
Pelargonium with kikuyu grass cover (Plot 2) 105d 1.4 1 bed 0.83acd 6.9b 7.3be 
Pelargonium with trefoil cover (Plot 1) 70c 1.31bcd 0.87ad 8.7c 9.Oc 

Different lelters. related to runoff and soil loss data. show signifieant differences between sites. tested by Student's I-test at P = 0.1. 

, 
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Ksal = 40mmlh 

Climalic sandy structure 
Dry. powdery particlea (5cm deplh) 

Ksal = 225mmlh 

Calliandra Irunk 
(3 ycars) 

lilier 
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.:.o"i ......... ~.J 11 Worm casls (Sem) 

lm O.5m o 

"wei particule slructure. 
aggregales relaled 

by small rool& 

fig. 4. Spaliai evolution or a degraded hoed soil prolile according 10 wlli,mtlra hcdgcrow dislance (Plot 19). 

of improved soil forms 2 years after planting, and it 
becomes significantly effective 3 years after plant
ing. The Cal/iandra rooting system, shade, and the 
micro-c1imate under the hedge, as weil as the organic 
matter supplied by the foliage, ail stimulate earth
worm populations and activity. The worms create a 5 
cm layer with worm casts and stable organic crumb 
structure. Below this, the initially degraded structure 
is wetter and firmly held by rooting systems. Disk 
permeameter measurements show improvement in 
infiltration. The soil below the hedges seems to be 
able to absorb runoff. Tassin et al. (1995) showed 
the significant increase of macro-porosity below the 
hedge. 

4. Conclusion 

In Reunion Island high rainfall intensity results in 
considerable runoff from catchments at high altitude. 
This causes soil loss, which directly damages agri
cultural systems and substructures. Downstream, 
muddy torrents damage coral reef and lagoon ecosys
tems. Agro-ecological practices have been tested for 
runoff reduction. Live cover resul~ in an immediate 
and marked reduction in soil losses. Two years after 
planting, Calliandra hedges speed up the develop
ment of soil fauna, restore structure and macro
porosity, and increase penneability in their local 
area. These associated and complementary cropping 
practices can achieve complete erosion and runoff 
control in a short time. In addition, they can restore 
soil fertility to the whole field. 

Biological management systems of this nature 

efficiently prevent erosion, and they should be able 
to compensate for lack of physical management sys
tems in Reunion mountain areas. Elsewhere, in simi
lar circumstances, they are an alternative to ex pen
sive mechanical operations (such as terracing, ridge 
anu levelling tillage along contours, and so forth). 
They should al50 improve cropping systems and the 
move towards more productive agriculture, with low 
inputs and pesticiue use. This agro-ecological ap
proach can genuinely achieve sustainability in tropi
cal catchments, improving or protecting many com
ponents, upstream and downstream: agricultural sys
tems, soil and water resources, landscapes and 
ecosystems. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Agroecological Practices as Tools 
for the Sustainable Management 
of Catchments Susceptible to 
Erosion: Réunion Island 
SYL VAIN PERRET 
CIRAD, Montpellier, France 

ROGER MICHELLON 
CIRAD, Madagascar 

JACQUES TASSIN 
CIRA D, Ile de la Réunion 

INTRODUCTION 

On the srnall island of Réunion, in the lndian Ocean (Figure 6,1), population growth 
coupled with urban deveIopment on the coastal strip has resulted in intense pressure 
on the rernaining agricultural systems which are fragile due to their situation on steep 
slopes experiencing high rainfall. On the island's western side (21 °OS'S, SS020'E), deep 
volcanic ash soils range from SOO to ISOO rn in elevation, according to c1irnatic 
conditions. These andisols (Andepts) first show a dominant halloysitic character, then 
~urn allophanic and gibbsitic (Zebrowski, 1975; Raunet, 1991). 

Pelargonium (Pelargonium spp.) is the dominant crop, grown between 800 to 
1200 m for the extraction of oil to be used in the perfurne industry. Leaves and young 
stems are harvested and then water-distilled for essential oil extraction. At lower 

" altitudes, sugar-cane dorninates. Fallow lands, natural or exploited forests, and 
grasslands cover the higher areas. Mean annual temperatures range from 16 to 
19°C. Mean annual rainfall ranges from 1200 to 1700 mm with 70% between January 
to April, rnostly during tropical depressions or cyclones. These high-intensity rainfali 
tvents induce important runoff and soil losses on agricultural fields, enhanced by 
slope (averaging IS%), low conductivity and poor aggregation of degraded soils 
(Perret, 1993). 

SMs'ainablf Mal1age:mem qfTropicol COlchmelllS, Edited br Da\'id Harper and Tony Brown, 
1998 John Wiley & Sons Lld, 

t 
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The land husbandry also encourages erosion because it is mainly based on hoed 
crops (not only pelargonium, but also various food crops and vegetables (Garin, 
1987». Traditional systems were formerly based on shifting cultivation, altemating 
with long-term fallow which restored soil fertility, but with poor surface management 
to prevent erosion; this was mainly because fanners were not landowners. 

At the present time, population settlement has forced fanning systems to develop 
more intensive cropping practices, such as long-term monoculture without fallow, 
and weed control with hoeing. These practices increase soil degradation and lead to a 
decrease in fertility. For aIl crops, inputs have to increase (i.e. plant-health treatments, 
organic matter, minerai fertilisers) but still cannot overcome a decrease in yield and 
greater costs in both labour and money (Michellon and Garin, 1985). 

Erosion is now so severe that few relict profiles remain. Nearly aIl tilled soils have 
lost the A horizon and now expose the Dt horizon, or even the deep-indurated horizon 
(volcanic tuff) or pyroclastic seree in the most degraded conditions (Raunet, 1991). 
Within the Pelargonium growing-zone, field erosion averages 20 t ha -1 during a usual 
year. It amounts to 50-200tha-1 during a rainy and cyclonic year (Bougère, 1988; 
measurements with standard erosion plots). It widely exceeds the tolerable soil-loss 
limit, usually accepted in the tropics as 5-15 t ha -1 (El-Swafy et al., 1982). In the 
coastal strip where drainage streams discharge this eroded silt, serious damage is 
being caused to coral reef ecosystems (Stieljes, 1993) and concem is heing expressed 
about drinking water quality from aquifers at risk from pesticide and fertiliser influx. 

Under such constraints, farmers progressively abandon the most degraded fields 
and Pelargonium culture. Currently, farming systems are evolving towards complex 
mixed-cropping systems, sometimes associated with goat or cattle breeding. Dut the 
persistence ofhoeing on almost ail of the cropped fields maintains erosion at very high 
rates. The steepness of the soils makes them unsuitable for mechanical rehabilitation 
(e.g. terracing and levelling, Nimlos 1992; Chapter 8) and so biological methods need 
to he investigated. "Agroecological" practices are increasingly heing seen to fit small 
tropical farming systems (lCRAF, 1993), often using cover plants, legume intercrop
ing and hedgerow planting (National Research Council, 1983; LaI et al., 1991). 

TOWARDS A MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

Sustainable agriculture implies "successful management of resources for agriculture 
to satisfy changing human needs white maintaining or enhancing the quality of the 
environment and conserving natural resources" (Technical Advisory Comri:llttee, 
1989, cited by Lai et al., 1991). The Réunion Island Pelargonium-growing area needs 
to become sustainable. In such conditions, soilloss is the primary factor to he taken 
into account, for establishing new soil conservation and productive cropping systems 
(LaI, 1989; Smith et al., 1992), and for developing the features of a more natural 
landscape (Thomas and Kevan, 1993). These systems are part of the global strategy 
towards sustainability, that includes diversification, integration and synthesis (lkerd, 
1993). 

On severely eroded volcanic ash soils in Latin America, successful reclamation 
techniques have been based on mechanical methods such as terracing and levelling 

. tillage (Nimlos, 1992; Chapter 8). The agroecological practices that are also most 
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promising are the use of coyer plants to restore soil and fertility (Lai, 1975; Lai et al., 
1991), improving its different components such as aggregation and pore space, water 
infiltration, erosion and runoff resistance, nutrient cycling and soil organic matter. In 
Réunion a suîtable plant for Integration with the Pelargonium-growing system was 
Calliandra, using hedges as plot boundaries for încreasing runoff control and soi! 
restoration. Calliandra also pro vides wind protection and green fodder, as weil as 
being resistant to insect attack. The aim of this work is to describe and quantify 
the components of soil degradation and restoration, and to assess the suggested 
agroecological changes. 

METHODS 

The CIRAD station of Trois-Bassins (ranging from 950 to 1020 m in elevation) is 
the main site for Pelargonium horticultural research in Réunion Island. Its mean 
an nuai rainfall is about 1500 mm with 70% between January and April. The andisols 
(Dystrandepts) coyer volcanic ash, with a surface slope steepness averaging 15-20%. 
Water runoff and erosion processes were first studied on severely and moderately 
degraded bare soils under Pelargonium monoculture, and compared with Pelargo
nium cultivation associated with Kikuyu-grass (Pennisetum) and trefoil (Lotus) 
covered soils. 

During July 1993, different plots on each Pelargonium harvesting system were 
analysed for soil structure and fauna, for aggregate size, stability and organic matter 
and for water transmission, taking into consideration the distance from Calliandra 
hedges. AlI plots had been severely degraded by long-term Pelargonium monoculture. 
The systems investigated were: 

1. A long-term Pelargonium monoculture (25 years; plot 19). 
2. A Pelargonium six-course rotation with food crops (six crop-cycles: first year~ 

tobacco/maize (2 cycles/year), second year-potatojmaize (2 cycles/year), third 
year~bean/maize (2 cycles/year), then 6 years in Pelargonium cropping, then 
potato/maize cropping cycles in 1993; plot 16). 

3. Pelargonium association with kikuyu-grass (Pennisetum clandestinum, planted in 
1989; plot 2). 

4. Pelargonium association with greater bird's-foot-trefoil (Lotus uliginosus, planted 
in 1990; plot 1). 

A sprinkler infiltrometer was used, developed by Asseline (1981) and Casenave 
(982). It uses a deflector-nozzle fastened at the top of a 4 m high tower. The nozzle 
oscilla tes and continuously produces drops under 100 kPa pressure. The drop size, 
impact velocity, and kinetic energy are constant, and consistent with natural rainfall. 
The intensity varies as a function of the oscillation. The elementary plot surface was 
1m2 Plot steepness ranged from 8 to 20%; rainfall intensity ranged from 36 ta 
;";3 mm h' 1. 

On each situation. a ~oil rrollie was described. with paniculm rererence to in siw 
,llllClurc~. earlhworm 1111 111 hcr Hncl activil\' and rnOI '''~I"m \Irlluurc. 
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Aggrl'gal\: size and ~tabilily \I(l'l' Illl';I,LJ:'~.1 "n a ,\0 g ';llllllk \Ihi\:h l'as \\\:ll\:U, thl'n 
~cparatcd into varioLis size rra\:tions b~ Sil" 1;1~ throLl~h ,1 Ill·~t nI' Sil" \:s Linder a gent!\: 
water flo\\' to cause as lillie mechanical dl~rllJllion orth\: aggr\:gatcs as possible. Sieves 
with openings of 5,00,2,00, 1.00. 0,50. fun and 0,05 mm 'l'cre used, The mean-weight 
diameter (M WD) of aggregates (Van Bavel. 1949) is equal to the sum or products of 
(a) the mean diameter of each size fraction d; and (b) the proportion of the total 
sample dry weight 11'; occurring in the corresponding size fraction, when the summa
tion is carried out over al1n size fractions. including the one that passes through the 
finest sieve: 

3,50 

MWD = L (dilt'i) 
;=0,025 

thus. 0025 mm :S MWD :S 3.50 mm (1) 

3.00 mm is the mean diameter of the remaining fraction on the sieve with an opening 
of 2.00 mm; 0.025 mm is the mean diameter of the fraction that passes through the 
sieve with an opening of 0.05 mm. 

The same experiment was carried out with another 30 g sample, previously exposed 
to 20 kHz ultrasonic energy of 30 J ml -1 in water (e.g. 75 W x 120 seconds'" 300 ml 
of water), This treatment causes both shattering and abrasion of the aggregates 
(North, 1976, 1979; Gregorich et aL. 1988). Then, a new mean weight diameter 
MWDlIs was calculated. A stability index \\ aS used: 

S = MWDlIsi MWD thus, 0 < S :S 1 (2) 

Previous experiments carried out on andisols have shown that S ranges from 0.3 
(very poor stability) to 1 (full stability) (Perret, 1993). 

In addition, a measurement of the tot,al organic carbon (Anne method) and 
nitrogen (Kjeldahl method) were carried out on each sample, 

Near each profile, tension infiltrometry was carried out in order to determine, 
hydraulic conductivity Ki' The Triple Ring Infiltrometer at Multiple Suctions 
(TRIMS, Thony 1990) was developed from Clothier and White (1981) and Perroux 
and White (1988). It allows field-measurements of Ki from saturation to different 
negative matrix pressure i, to -200 mm. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

RUNOFF AND SO/L-LOSS PROCESSES 

From 45 rainfall simulation experiments, runoff intensity (R), transported soil (C) 
and rainfall intensity (1) were related to soil degradation level and surface manage
ment Figure 6.2 shows a rainfall-intensity threshold for runoff, starting at about 
36 mm h- I

, After this, runoff inereases with rainfall, aecording to a limit line 
calculated from the points that represent a maximum runoff intensity for a given 
rainfal!. The equation is: 

R = 1.23/ - 46 (3) 

, 
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Figure 6.2 Varialion in runoff with rainfall intensity under differenl soils and management 

The points next to this limit represent exposed, severely degraded soils, with low 
roughness. Below this limit are moderately degraded soils and covered soils. The line 
indicates that infiltration, F (= rainfalliess runoff), is not a constant, but decreases as 
a function of rainfall intensity, most probably due to slaking and surface structure 
degradation under strong rainfall. It is confirmed by the time-threshold for the 
commencement ofrunoff, which was 8 minutes on average under 50 mm h- l rainfall, 
and only 2 minutes under 70 mm h -1 rainfal1. Below 36 mm h -1. there was no runoff. 
In addition, gradients of less than 20% had no effect on runoff intensity. 

Live mulches cause little reduction of runoff, but kikuyu-grass and trefoil cover 
strongly reduce sediment lransport (Figure 6.3). Their most important etfect is to 

protect soil against raindrop impact, and to decrease velocilY and carrying capacilY of 
overland flow. Cover plants have an effect on structure and fauna to give better water 
infiltration, but this does not cause enough improvement ta comflletcly absorb runolT 
induced by strong ra i nl~ill. Ta hie 6.1 summarises the Cfl~Cl or soil covering on runolT 
;Ind erosion conlroL al ditTcrcll1 rainfall intensitics. Thl' l'Cl\LT P!;llllS' Illost illl flOrtilil 1 
:Ikcl i< 1\1 rl'l/lIl'l' c'r'''i,l!J. 1 illier .'lrong r'linl;111. nllll,l] :,'1LI'I1' 111l[llHlanl. 
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Figure 6.3 Variation in soilloss with rainfall intensity under different soils and management 

Table 6.1 Rainfall simulation data for different rainfall intensities and soil managements 

Soil type and management 

Degraded bare soils 
Non-degraded bare soils 
Kikuyu/trefoil soils 

n 

14 
19 
12 

1 =45 

13 
2 
o 

Slope O'1er 8-20%; soilloss expressed as oven-dried soil weighl 

1 = 72 

31 
22 
15 

1=45 

208 
10 
o 

1 =72 

635 
201 

7 

Sediment transport measured during simulated rainfall on elementary 1 m2 plots is 
very similar to that measured under natural rainfalI, on 100 m2 plots. These plots give 
results that are difficult to use for modelling erosion processes or to compare cropping 
systems and parameters. However, they do give information on sediment transport at 
a larger scale, including slope length effects, runoff accumulation, and long-term or 
successive rainfaU influence. 

, 
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The maximum sediment transport was approximately 3000kgh- 1 ha-l, over 3 days . 
during a cyclonic rainfall (February 1988), on a degraded bare soil (with a 10% slope 
steepness), just after a harvest of potato (Bougère, 1988). That is the equivalent of· 
soil erosion averaging 3 cm surface lowering during a single severe climatic event. 

SOIL PROFILES: EARTHWORMS, STRUCTURE AND ROOT 
SYSTEMS 

Figure 6.4 shows the changes in profiles from fallow .to long-term Pelargonium 
monoculture, which leads to soillosses, degradation of structure, and loss of biology. 
This progressive degradation results in fertility loss, and strongly decreases yields. In 
addition, weed control becomes impossible to manage effectively (Michellon, 1986). 
Currently, most tilled soils are similar to the third profile and so there is an urgent 
need for new harvesting and soil husbandry systems. 

New cropping systems have been developed to diversify production, to protect the 
soil and to restore fertility and yields (Michellon et al., 1991). Three examples of these 
are illustrated in Figure 6.5, which shows the recovery of profiles following rotation 
and cover-plant cropping systems, 3 years old, on a previously degraded bare soil. 

A six-course rotation with foodcrops also supplies organic matter (manuring 
before planting) and protects soil structure and biology, increasing Pelargonium 
yields (Michellon, 1986). Lotus uliginosus and Pennisetum clandestinum provide living 
cover, which may be controlled with selective herbicides. Co ver-plant roots restore 
structure and speed up the recolonisation by macrofauna. They do not compete with 
crops for water availability (Veillet, 1993). In addition, many associations increase 
yields and may allow low-input weed control (Burie, 1993). The other cover plants 
that have been tested are chiefly legumes (e.g. Kenya white-clover Trifolium semi
pilosum, perennial pean ut A rachis pintoï, tick-clover Desmodium sp.). 
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Figure 6.4 Changes of soil profile From bush-fallow caused by Pelargonium monoculture 
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Figure 6.5 Restoration of soil structure by new cropping systems (plots 16,2 and 1) 

QUANTlFYING STRUCTURE. WATER TRANSMISSION AND 
ORGANIC MATTER EVOLUTION 

Table 6.2 summarises the development of profiles under different cropping systems. 
Infiltration measured under rainfall simulations is very close to saturated conductiv
ities measured with a disk permeameter (about 40mmh- 1 on degraded bare soils): 
These data show the increased permeability under covered conditions, and especially 
under the hedgerow, due to soil structural restoration, Soil fauna increases the 
turnover of organic matter and mineralisation beneath coyer plants. Crop rotation 
alone cannot restore soil properties. 

CALLIANDRA HEDGEROWS AS A TOOL FOR MANAGEMENT OF 
RUNOFF 

In addition to different rotation and Pelargonium cultivation, the use of Calliandra 
calothyrsus hedgerows has been proposed, to provide forage during the dry season (to 

Table 6.2 Restoration of soil properties under different cropping practices and surface 
management 

KSal MWD C N 
Soil use and management (mm h- I) (mm) S (g 100 g-I) (g 1000 g-t) 

Long-term fallow 250 2.50 0.92 17,2 13.5 
Pelargonium monoculture on bare soil: 

- open field 40 1.10 0.52 7.1 6.2 
- 1 m from the Calliandra hedgerow 70 1.60 0.60 8.0 7.9 
- under the Calliandra hedl!erow 225 2.36 0.84 8.4 6.7 

Pelargonium/food crop rotati~n on bare soil 60 1.11 0.76 7.1 5_6 
Pelargonium with kikuyu-grass coyer 105 1.41 0.83 6.9 7.3 
Pelargonium with trefoil coyer 70 1.37 0.87 8.7 9.0 

t 
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Figure 6.6 Restoration of a degraded soil profile by the protection of Calliandra hedgerow 
(plot 19) 

feed animaIs that supply manure for vegetable crops), and to intensif y soil protection 
and absorp$.i.on of runoff. They also provide a wind protection for crops àuring 
cyclones (Maréchaux, 1993). 

Figure 6.6 shows the spatial development of soil structure and fauna with distance 
from a hedgerow bottom. Under the hedge, a 1 m wide zone appears 2 years after 
plantation, and becomes significantly effective 3 years after plantation. Calliandra 
roots, the shade and microcIimate under the hedge, and organic matter supplied by 
foliage drops, ail improve earthworm numbers and activity. The earthworms then 
create a layer approximately 5 cm deep with their worm casts which develops into a 
stable organic crumb structure. Beneath this, the initially degraded structure becomes 
wetter and bound by fine roots. Disk permeameter measurements show an infiltration 
improvement. The soil below the hedgerows seems to be able to absorb runoff. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In Réunion Island. high-intensitiy rainfall induces important runoff in the high
altitude catchmems. causing soilloss that directly damages agricultural systems and 
substructures. Downstream, eroded soil damages coral reef and lagoon ecosystems. 

The solution to this probJem lies with changes to agroecological practices. Live 
covering results in an immediate and important reduction of soil losses. Two years 
after planting, Ca/liandra hedgerows speed up soil fauna recolonisation, restore soil 
structure and increase local permeability. These associated and complementary 
cropping practices can quickly lead to complete erosion and runoff control. In 
addition. they can restore soil fertility of the who Je field. 

Because these biological management practices efficiently prevent ermion. they 
should Cl'Illpelbalè for the lack ofany phy~icallllanagement techniques in Réullion's 
mounLlillnll'; <lrc~!,. Ebewhere. in Silllil~lr l-i:t.-lllllstances, they could replace c\pensive 
lllech~I:~< -', _'C_,r '11,_ 'lich ~I, lC'I!':ICi:i'_'_ ,l''l' ~lnd contour tillage_ Thl'\ :::;("llOuld 
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improve IlUsbandrv systems ln give <1 Jllnrc: pruductive agTiculture. wilh Ilm :nPlIl' 
and pesticide use. This agroecological appr\l;ICh l'an lead ln sustainability in llnplctl 
catchments, improving or protecting ail Ihe cOl1lponenls of the catchment: agricul
tural systems, soil and water resources, landscapes and ecosystems. 
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ImproVC'ltlcnlof <llblIUIU ,wd ilS cullPl',1l ion III We,:r 
am/Ccu/rdl A(,; '. Rcw~rch on \wil!l.lllmpr<l" ,!!l\,'nl. 

• .. '''~ 
enlomology. w 15 ;:.nd J~;roI1()nW 
a!ld I:xU:flsion 0 ~llnns .ne IIi di,,·, \ h ... :l\rÏi t 
10 n.~arçhcrs an 1 d, ·,· .... lnpnlt"nl d~l'n IS ", .. rking 

Qn sorghum. 

Sc. [d.:"'. 1[.;o, <'».dO<i, t. Clu" I ..... ~", J. (;11;0<1 • CJRI\O IK~I SA 1. l'I')I> 
~"'.I>8'J. lobo ~.lI7f,1~.J~·I" .. , 1~6.I·t l :z.x· r, ... (",( "~I;,h 

'00' 
l'appui aux producteurs ruraUX 

I:"JIIKII 
~u, vrooud~""~ 

",raux 

Svppœt 10 rural f1r<~1I(~'(~' Thi< guai..::. lnlcnded 
for devclc)J)OJ.-ul .lgt'fll, Jnd group lea<:W11. I ~ke<o ~tOI k 
0; licld in\c,,~:n1J(.,n ~pec1S. Ii pWWI11< e~tcj\~,on 

nll'IIHlds. WiI\'S Qf iun in!: I(.)QI <I"wIO\OII\.;:nl ,lOci 
dt.'VCloping Ihl' role of "ornCI): loc,\II'I;mniog. 

diilgnOSis and mnnitoY! Ig.""JhJJIiOn JI)j,ro~(hes: 
trJining and proùu.;..... gJnil~l , on 1001_. ('< ,' IH;-U I ~ 

1)(:lwœn prol.:lsoni5t~. 

M..R. """,cuI,.t .14U~·MIni;ti't<'" Lo C"""",~!i"". !'1'14 
~"'. S4I>. !"",, l.a6H7mJl.X· ft<o<Jrn 
170 f 

Appui pédagogique à l'analyse du nlilieu ru roll 
dans une perspective de développement 

1i '.1f;lmrg m<.~11I1d!; in 5Upp<H1 of rk·vrtlopm ,1_ 
arir~f1lcd dllilll'ses of rl)(,11 t'flwrOI!lIl(~II~. Siudies " 

Burkina F.1SQ. NcpJI JlldTogo illu~tr.:lle the ~ystem ( 
JppfOilch via dU illml\'sls olthl' rurill ~nviro",ncnt ,1 1 

regi<>nnl iarmlng system~, fullolVL .. l hl' il study 
produclion ~ySlel]l iunclllmrn!;.- I,inpuimmg 1 

di"Soosis ni plol le" 

L,1k<do. C. .' '''lin. M. ~!>fJ'n ... "L ToII,.....,.,. lh"'''''· (IRAI). 1')~7 
Rd.n~ · ,,<", h 

'00 ' 

8reeding banana and plantain for resistance 
10 disea~s and pests 

AJ1ide!' pres(>ll r th", alm~ .Inti c3rTyil'lg out oi severaj 
breLo.ding prO)\rdrll ui b,ln.1"~ and plJnlain: pLml 

,d~led and p<1Ihogcn.related CllllSlminl 
rlllpll)\lCrllCIII SI'illcgies. synthl':il~ aur! ]If~pec 

"hs\t;Jcts and posl~. lk ... ·t)!opmcnl III ,1 nl:tv-'Ork ~ 
bJnan~ blC':'fIe!~~.l"ctlci;ts was recomnlt.'nd\>d 

S(-. Id 'J. C.,ruy· cr RA()·tNr~AP. , '1')1 
k<-f.S · .r,bol.~~~" ·I ~H, ·lnsli.h 

'00 , 

New markelablc spCCÎêS in Arrica 

Il SCI 1'; l<'n Ic,lile\~ on IL~~I: nolV<I species ai Airic,) 
giw$ a lot oi inIQrmJI;()n: bo nrc~1 Jnd call1lllçf{'lal 

ones. (~nOmin~110n~. "vod de->criptlnn. techniral. 
chl"'lll lcai ,!Ild <:I",'gy P!"'I le\.. Ilst (>f Ih!:!i. u~. 

t~~v 1<) ,,,.ul. lhe}' hd"" 1J<:cn wliuL~l CSfJCCially ior 
imporlers. user> Jnd Jrchill'Çls. 

(l,.d-rno. r93'1 
Rd.l~S .ts. l·~S4'I.ooo ·q · [~I'" 
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Operaliollill e<:ology in a semi·aritl 
tropical zone --11", 11<1 1'011 or OflC •. rIÎun,l! L"C(,!ogy IlIC.l"* 10 a~soci:)le 

,c~.lfd ...... s ,111(1 rn."Cision·m.1kcr!' in OfK'r.\tions CQ\'l.'IL-d 
hl' dev~toprr~.'nt pr<)je(t s. SlflC!' l'P IS. lhe pnnciplf' oi 
~e.l"r1~ e.:OI'.l!-il{"~1 ,1jlrfO<lch .. ~ r,,\\w d!, (IpeQI,ons h3S 

---
b.,~'n '\l'I'ILO!<I III llunwlOU' "" CllmSl<!IlC<."i. HS Iho:: hasis 
i", J ><:"'111;1'( ilpp"(1.,l~h g,e.wxl tO\'lard~ Ihr: S<.JCc<?$siul 

trJo5iOfmar oi C'C05yswm$. - -,-

1. r. U'" .R ...... A~ ~M.· CI~I\I}.,'It.. .. ~fC <10> Lo C""""".Uon. ,or,<a 
Rd. &17 • fn&l"" 

'" 
Pathologie uJlr ine cl productions 

GU.II p.l r/?oil'l:v .~J1(! prvdu('"mr. fi' l'J!''''15 prC5Cl1ted 
JI tla' ~""I l"tl:,n~l;llll~1 Culllcrel1CC (FrilnCé. 19f19j 

çovClc<1 .ln c"tr~m~1v ",ide ronge oi subieclS: slow 
v"uses: p.ltholllgy .m!! mcJ~ production; p..tlhology 

~nd P'O<lUC110T1 sySlems; l'lcner~1 p~thorogy; gO.,l 
mY<'Ofll~~I1".lw\; man1!1mry pallrulugy amllllilk 

l',,ld,,, Ij" n; n:produ, 1,W pallwlogy dnc1 parasili$m. 

PINE PPLE 
r ,~ 

Sc. (d.: G.I't<in· C!AAO. 1"'3 
R<". _ roh« 2.il7M'·117·5· r_ Ol~1..1H-I · r'....mIf"S~ 

,~, 

Pi neapplc: qualil)' criteria 

"':'ilS hoo~. illuslralcd by il 101 ai phdlogrJphs. prCSCf1t 
tir: Oi,timnl ch.1r,l<:lcristÎCs of Iruil quality alld the 
princip,,1 deiccts 10 he found bQlh ~t th!:' prodllct!on 
s/agl! .md Olt COflsumer stase. This prCS\!ntJliC>rl will 
IF kc Il po,silM lor the MIL'lent lin~s in Ihe ch~in. 
trom Ihc produœr 10 the lTilOesm;.J<1, to clCJrly dcfim' 
1I0Y {aults ~nd ID del<."I'n>il1c tl\pir ~~usilS ,IUti 
<!/l,edl",;. 

~, SaI ... ORl\U. CUllAn. 198Z 
~<r "',. 1"'" l 1r7~,oI-(Ii8.o [~ 
,~" f 

""""~" ... ~ ----.. u.",·...., ~ ... . 
~, .... ...... 

production e l valorisalion du mais ;\ l'échelon 
villageois en Afrique de l'Ouest 

Maize prrx!urriQn .mrl v<:Ilorrzilrim' ()IJ il wl/"ge ~Jlc 
in WL'SI A(ric,J.l1>e ;.<!mina, tOO~ slock oî know!edgc 
11111 ui ol.'Vc!Ojllllcnt oprn,ltiollS concemmg nlJill' 

growll1g ~ystcms. prt" <lnd posthaf\'c:st 1lle<:;lml1l~anon , 

r Jize and nl,'~ZC by~r~u(\ fl'ocessj~g <lori Ih" 
JC"H.,conunuc C\}I\(hIIDIlS tm prt'KIUCItIg, prnrllOling 
nd nlMkclmg IlIJÎ7.e on a \'illagl! sc;J1c. 

crw,.,o. IS~· UNR . ow.'o. 11% 
Rd . Sll . h b" 1·8rbl ~.~(>b." . r"", 'IIo-I ·lt~X . r,..,ct.rt<Wl<h 

'00 ' 



Caractérisation et la valorisation du sorgho 

Ch,l.'.)C!. ·,,,,,,Î,,,, ,lIlrl P,Of/lO!I('" ni <11<;;1111",. 

l i". ",w u i !o\,,~hu nl as J h"m""l ü>v<1 ", .. " CC in 

(k.·W"1/'''1; U'"0 /l leS cons1i\ule:<> Ill<.' nMjO! !hcme oi 
Ih" h,hliogl~p/l')·: 6')1 f(1L'I t..~lr;e\o I~\' ;('w,"g 311 

l<p('CI' 01 Clj lnml kl\l)',\·k-dJ.,'\:, (rom lhe sorl:hUnl ~r.Jin 

SllllCIUIC. p ll')'$;e;;ll ch;;lraC1eri~I(', IUIl<Ilf.:nlÎC,l l 
CO~lllr><l llonl 10 ilS I)[OC~si "!: anù Ihe 11lJ.llily ,100 

IlLJlr ilioo;.1 \'~Ill" nf Ih(· fi ,llshed prodUd. 

G. llit«ol. 4. -.~ ~.lhItI>.ouI. CIllA I). t~~ 
I:.tl, ~n _ ,''''' J"'; ~ 14 1 " .1 _""" '004- "n . J , ..... Mn(ll.h 

~IIII I 

COCODut; a pictorial technical guide 
for smaUholden 

Thl~ lh.~r.l!1c"Cl color h,lndboo~ is,j W .... II(i1! m.lnlJ.lI 
\ .. 11 (v<-unul produc loon d M 1".-><· ..... "",: .. , .. molS'" 

I~ ... ~L II IS .:ksil1;o.ed io, <m;oltl ..... kr 1",lmoIOlt)' 
,,,,,,.1(', in.). gP\~"'"'''l}fIfW)l~1 (oconulllf(l~1 

us.lr~ th.., Prop.1 "'1.oI n,)gcmt'nt L m! dl,'UldCh, 1I 
tlcsa îbcs. h()<11 10 perlorm t..<.,lain I .. ~h in 

t hU')I\t'lIogIC,11 Ofdw 

l. __ . fi."''' '''''', 
.~. UI . ..... "n.UI)..ot-, · ".",,~ . r~ 

"'. 
Economie institutionnelle et agriculture 

IlI$IirUI/&1,.l1 «or.nn,,< •• " Ill J.~'K'~*ur.: \NI~ •• CM 

,O<!,IUI'On;ll . ~ ' """''''''' {1'>Il1<i Ix11,: 1" 0111 .\O •• I}·<i. oi 
Ar/lru/lu lill $"u~~ons/ rtll~ :s.::mlll,ll J , Ir,d\~n:'l 

Uf1IVl1'111' rool: ~tod d the I.>.~jhjtili~ 01 ,lpI')I\II"'I< 
ItI}\il uliOl\.lhst tneç"l" 10 Il,c "Bri(ullIII,ll a r~1 ILII~ I 

:5('\;100. ni tlVj)k.11 AlriC,1 ,\ l'Id dt.lh "" ,Ih: ' '''-'W 
l'l5I't"llul1~1 KOOomk:S, public 1 holœ tl\C'Co(}·. 

; "5!1 l1l1 lnlloll.H1,)I,,~.lI'Id d("'~II. r~'j.,"UI,) l ion Khoob. 

S. . l • • : ..... (;, 111" .... "V.D. , ')'l~ 

Rel :U O. """ 1.87.1 ~· lI,(I·' • Iot",,"n:..p;.t> .W. 

Fertility of soUs: a future (or farming 
in the West African savannah 

1 hUly 'f'·.II. \Ii .",,,,,, r;,: .• ,;,,",, .. n.! " fC,,,,wN 
1 flllp,cheos; I.,,' inI N[l"~iI!ifln 01 rl"SeMch lb!;. l M' ~11 
io;fl ,lil)', .1, ........ 11\.11 nl'l',.l1n~h~ , ~wi cullur.l' BriW,' lh 
<'Iluld he il pri'('flc ilul~ 1l'- 1) ~ l loihl)' II) nlJtro ,he 
' ~'ljuilcmcn:s Qi .\ f.1Sl1,:'OW'Il): pq.u1.JliVn Il' il 
s..l\JllflJh {~I"·l . 

c.""," · ( 1IrAIM\Iowo. ...... ""' '''<~ .. <!u~ ,.,. 
.... :1 . ""'O'Jlr.~. bboo l·;-IO-JUU·. · ..... 1I.317·$UJ\·.· t ..p..h 
Dl;" ibuInI 11)' ...... \ .... ut:. 

financl! and rural dl!wtopml!nt 
in WestAfriCi 

lh!, rlbcJS,S!on~ on rt'l.Juoching rul,)1 ~!lJIlfIlI 'll in 
WOISt AI,îr:a .llt' ;IIL f.'~,,,,!:ly highll1/:hln!: Ihc lt'Y 'ole 
oi lïn.lrlC I ~r ""Ill.'CIS on ,l mloOot.'üv.urnÎ. Jvvt.1 This 
~mJ' ~ Jo\., ~ oc\.. C,4 t l~ 1,01'11,..,. Ise JCqulled ~nd 
-he ,CSt:".ch "'il ll.Jblt' ln , ur,1I n.lt.bdlolds .\ 11('1 

(:!./~hlishd .. 1l ;'M'"IU .... • ,,1 lhe rnltlJ,l""" 1.1l.-CI1 II)' 
Îin.1nCI.11 ».'t\.",~ .!f:'.,-....Ic:. III rur .. I .... ·.,~. 

St. ld~ C. c ........ M. I«><oIH. ""' . l"l1lo'O-ClA, , ,...2 
1 ,.(. U'J . 1<100 l"''' ~. ' ' 1.' · ,"",Io,l~ 
.~ , 

.'..,-.-, 
DI""I~ wh .... 
.! c~ I~-~ lf""tfNf 

) 

L'igname, plante séculaire et culture d'avenir 

):llfl, .f >('l'U/'', illllnl .mri ,1 ( 'OP .",rh .l limlrt'. By 
v,n ,i'!! IIi II< i('n:og ,,,11\><,11,0010. )'.Jm" ~ ........ ·.I,.;h 
1' '111\. Ih,j' imli'r~s Ih.e tn.J/(Y,~. 01 v,t",t,i~ III the 
South. This ' 010/'<. 1001.., .• 1 ~'I'f)' ~!i)t'CI IIi !he plut. 
(.om brctdin~ lU f(l(l~lmpllon. ,tnd identdies KSI) 
appro ... rhl.."'< Ih31 could he tJ~cn ln conlul1CllOn wl!h 
lho-Ir ;"\oJI ,,~lln the $("ClOt. 

1. ....... od. .... .. Ir .... I..t. MM,'""", · CIlAO. ' ,," '01.'" . 1 .... 1,,7.".}I)·j . 1 ...... h.If .. ~ 
~, 

Instltutional changes for sustainable 
agricultul'3l iI[ld rural development 

lioorJliZ.ltion It;>ad~ II) '" tb.' 1 ,, ... l''''ping cÀ 
Înstitutlon~. In J lot of ~<is.o:'), fillCfJli l <rlioo dr;~ Ihe 
tr~n~il]on proœ>.\ IlOnl !i.llhs;,l.mœ Jnd publw drl\'"n 
Agliu il" ... ,· pU.lomy 10 mJrk~t ~orNJnW. n lf' 
l'"V •• I(><lI1Ofl of m.ljor "flrloIlIUl .,1 R1VIL~ \.hJn!;C1 
lhe IOle oi ,he St<lI C: ( t)I1'I>I(~II\.''' .lrit)· Jnd lt "t"'J~'Ik,)n 
.o, .. ne<;'I3~~'. 

M. C..;tIooo. A.IQrrol . ( .... 0-1 ..0. , _ 

~". Ml· I*, l·Il'. I~ -J l l ·' ' l~' 
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Manual for the preservation of wood in the 
tropics 

ThÎ~ m,ln~1 ""'Îlien fOI J I ~~ f'( •• +:J,.t~hjp h dj,,;(lcd 
illio ,Iucc PO"\'\' 1 l·ml ... ·'it.,..,( Il,,,, "Solttul ;nK'o;:ll 

.,nd iUIlJ;!Jl all ,cb; ',c"lnwn'IUICi. :? Tempor;)n' 
r,I):~'CIioo Qi If,.~hl,· ... u\ J",nbc!'"I ,ln<! Pl't'Ied Yent.'\" > 

"':~ "~ rh .. !oU~1l' ~uolCks. J. wood !M'IlII'CIioo be!oru 
t/If' ~g~ nSf OOl'uo:r.lhon "I;en" ' ~l:u, ~ 1 dul~b l~ly; 
wood prt'X'<'\· .. I'(~I. tre<l:mc.'l! prO«~~. 

C. l~ . UlAol'). I MO 
R.f. U ;" · bM 2 ..... l l oIOl.} . I...p.I>o 
.~ , 

Manuaillf forest botany: tropical Africa 

Volul1le \ (Il,o.tls wilh 1:t:lICi.llil lts Jboill t'l"t!'<. s11'lJ .. 
• 101 1 h(;lh.l~O;:VlII jl l~nlS. It JISr;) Hl.n Il ..... .,, Ilx \"alio Ul' 

II~mJli()Ils in 'ropl(al Alrl( ~ and !l'Itl. ... ~ ;.iI1:JI numbr. 
of P!oI( tn.~l ("'I~ jls ,onc~ntnr. wlt.'O"irl)l. 31'0'1 

' 11I11<" V; II''; v..M.l U)' ~,nllpl~'!>. VvlIrIIlc> ~,. <1 " .1 2b de~ 1 

""jlh succC'uh-e i~m jlt~ or p!,\m, "'L'(.'$. shrubs Jlld 
hcobJ<:t'OI" pl. ""~ 1 "" "" ',-,"Ied in dèollC. mol~ or dry 

i')'h ' <!S an.d ln <;"WJIII\,"I ,lnr! ~!l!p!:>I."S. 

• • l.k>uI,.,. • ( I"Il. 1'"" 
IW. 1&1. ,>lin l "'i l l .(J6)·X . l'.~ 

Le microfina.nccmcnt dans les pays 
en développement 

,,1i!:n>liltlt!;1l!! in ,1.. .. 1.*"'1)1:1& (OUII:Ir~. fvoJw;')Il, 
I;,('tJ("'" ;md pr~(/i,",~. T",~ ( ()mp:kr lll )f] "i 

hibf'I1g".plllO,:.ll rdC1C1l(C'S en"lOr~ ~n ",.<Jepln ;,Itsd)' 
of Ihe iS61.1C1 rd~!C(t!u mK I (liun, ~Il"';: chang~ in 

l..'1.OI\0111k lhtn ~ lu)': ~j, ... c 11"" >J,H' oi;hc 19'.Hh, no,," 
10 diJg~ s' ltlilbnt'l •. m et implcf1lcnl. !flOI\'lI>r. ~<~s 

!hi. ' lI'p.>c;I IIi :and '('.;ol"\t" m • .:;,oi"n(/ing ')'<I.~,II 

'M' 

t. • ...,.....11. I\~ . ..... C. o~ · ((lM!). , ,.,, 

!!ri. "'" • """ l"7~H·l'IGol . ...... 160-1111 · ,.-1\ 
. ~. 
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Earming 
Rubber: a picloriallechnical guide for 
smallholde~ 

11u) IUn~. ,UUStr.l t~>d 1 : ted'll>olvg)" hool.: 
h.u bœn dcvelop!.'d ,ho! 'm;llIholtk .. , uhher 
i.llmt'f'l in Illdol'l('~i,. Il l'r .. \ot.'fl1~ ~ll hoe oXIlvitics 
lf"1u!lt'C1 fur dli' l'\I,1 Ilhhn>cII' .lnd m.limen.,lf1oÇl;' 01 " 
lUI"." lllilnl"1l01l.· JI ch.:aptl.'r'l illtlSI~'05 ~ud 
dI:><,(,ibt.os ln delJit. 1'1 i ,mple la n;:ll;J~. IlQ'oY 10 
peJ101m lho;- l.ls1<. !O ,~,<1. 

• '>1 I~. I), Inooipn. rltAO, ' ''' 
• ..,.~."""l"'IUI .. I.aa.~.IoII ..... , ... -_f"",, . lI>tI<>" -, 

O.LJo;ACINI::U':t 
1. 

les Sêmenct'S d'arachide. GrOllndnut se.ed. lôlls 
semillas t:k mani 

" A 
G 
1 
N 
E 
U 
X 

Thi~ <.pC(iJI (i ,hl:' jOl._ OJJ 0tW':1I1t'f1:r 

je. a collCC1lon Of F'J h'lt(:fl(1ed for d,~,nt· OI.'l'\'ling 
10 kno. ... wh.,t ~ ... JnClIC> .... . .... "',l.lIlic . ... roe \0 

obt.lln Il!t'nt. he 10 pftlclUl:è Ihe tll'«'SS.\lY ~ 
Ilwh'Û IIM1111Rl11} JX'I'IS.loIOfC them _1 ~i.. ,1lC'1I 
' ... Mllly. Il eOl'llili v;l11OUS .lIl..-b. k..:tVliul dlt" dM!'CU 
l{.of sclec:ed "''''Iet w'I(te!y ..... 'lI,liIbIc ln dir1CfCnt \\'e'I:I 
Afrk.m IClunlllo;-... oci"., a,.,.ll)tic.ll b:bliogrJpho,·. 

UItAl). "I~ 
..., 1~7 • • ' .. IO~IOlll. , ..... ~ 

'H ' 

Spcc:ial hananas 

nu, IN1(' 0( Ihc i 1 Fro;1$ go\'eS a dclailro 
(M!I.lge oi re5eJrdI r' t»114n.J.loci p!.illt.lln 
conooClt,,<11Il 1~'('t'111 )'~~I\ ~I IRFA (IMlllo! de 
r<.'t.ht>rrht-!. ~UI It~ I IU~S et aglumes; witl'un;Jn 
mll'lOIlIÎl,II,.11 Cu"IC~1. A SC'flC'I.lI ~Iun 's fol\. "vc<1 
IN doolhcr one eornp in!! uJ.IILrK'!i Ull '{Il ... ilje 
lop;CS: gCnc1le impmv 11'11" {lUI} prOlooion, 
Jgroroomy ,lnd flltyllio ll 'y. 

tl~"lI. 1'190 
Ilot, l'l 7 · ' Ion 0243·1:,t'H. l ntJl'" , .. , 

Spécial \'crgcrs Iropic.lux 

TrfJjI'CJ/ on-h.lrds ~ldl. Thi, .'..uc IlIICf, IcdllliC~1 

SClCnt,tlt lIl'I.lnn."~II' iUf f~'Lh SCIC1l\l~.in(! 
In','UI"",od in Ih.: tlopicilt tlulllOOusIr.' w,th ~ u 

neYo' tropptllg Slf,'I'V,,,. .... 1!llt1pdgolJtOI' 1eChniq.x-s •• 1 

Ijo..!.1ik~I..urI.,liIllC'io 'b'CffllJ)l.lsm IT\J""""';;. 
IYyIIfU~/.ll~.l ;1I1tl ~lion protCCtS. ~,r .11ld1,_ 

"XUtIIW\U'lIl.:ond contJoi of llI!W para~,{I!'S"od pc5l§'_ 
~" .ntrodl,lttion. I1\Jln trt'!ltb .1",1 COI\,<.r,IIl'ICf 'L'qUi 

,1/1' (.II'I'oIÔl.'f'L~! from an eco .... omic ~ 1 

RUITS 

OUI), ' '"' 
'- o:!U· I J1oI · , ......... lJICIIth - , 

Suslain.able l.lnd management 
in African semi-arid and subhumid regMlns 

n l;.II' p..'1p('f5 "'lOti 1000t'lhc' "XIICI'CIIÇ,,, (Ii Klcn1J 
Ifll/'ll ir.1lll.lIplMII!t', ,IIlgloph(ll1c Jnd lusophOiI 

('~Ulll, .... 11\ ,\11'(,1. n lC) .cview Ih,' bllJ!Jhy,n .11 
t .. IIImflln ,IUt! ~ociJllIl lormn \l on un $u ~IJi"~I>I,, I ~ I 

VioC III tht' ~.If1(lIl~ fl~r ls 01 AfriC:<I . r o li 
r~'(ornm,lIlrl.""",, .<IIt! "''''',lO ch priorili C'S f 

\lI~t,lIn.lhl.· I,u .d IIIJn.lgçmenT syslenls ~ re gi 

----.... __ .. 
~ , . -.. _ ... . 
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